The MUCOOL facility is proposed to examine cooling techniques that could he used in a muon collideI'. The solenoidal beam channel beforc and after the cooling test section arc instrumented to measure the beam emittance.
INTRODUCTION
The MUCOOL facility has been proposed as an experi mental program for testing techniques that can be used for lIluon cooling in a muon colliderL 11. The facility would include a target area in the PNAL meson area, followed by a quadrupole focussed decay channel, a bending mag lIet for muon llIomentum selection, all instrumented muon solenoid channel before and after the experimental region to measure the beam ellliUance[2j. This paper will discuss the measurement of the emittance in the instrumentation channels. Fig. I illustrates the instrumentation channel. It is a hen! solenoidal channel. The solenoidal bend causes a drift vertical to the plane that is proportional to the particle momentum. This drift will be used to Ill easure the II1UOII momentum. Time projection chambers (TPC) arc posi tioned before and after the solenoidal hem!. These TPCs are filled with a low pressure met hane gas that has a long mean free path. The TPCs can measure the transverse beam variables: x, y, :/;' and y'. By comparing TPC beam meay surements before and after the bend one can measure the beam momentum. Fig. 1 shows two bent solenoid regions with RF cavities in hetween. This arrangement is chosen to he able to measure the muon momentum before and afy ter the RF cavities. The comparison of the momenta can he used to extract the time information from (he RF phase.
Using RF for the time information i� one of two approaches under eonsideratioll. The other is to usc a fast Chercllkov device for the time infomlation. The scope of this paper is to examine how well onc can measure the beam momen� tum using the hent solenoid. The e xperiment has set as a goal the ability to measure the emittance with a relative error Df3%[31. To achieve this goal the desired relative ullcertainty in the measurement or each of the six phase space variahles should be � 1%. Ta hIe 2 shows the required detector resolution to achieve I % accuracy in the measurement of the phase spnee parameter. cnlblc 2: Required detector resohltion to achieve I % accu racy of the phase space parameter.
l'llmlnctel" J;;';:' rl(fl'- The Held is in kilogauss.
The GEANT simulation will produce hit digitizatioll in the TPCs. Thesc hits inclUlk uncertainties for the rnca surenwnt and for drift in the T1'C low pressure methane gas. Thc measurement uncertainties ror the hit positi on are 200 /tlll in transverse directioJls and 2 lll m in the axial direclion. The uncertainties from diffusion in lhe 'fFC gas is 0.0025 y'i ern in the transverse direction alld 11.l:{5 Vi em in the longitudinal direction. The longitudillal drift error can be 1 em for a point that is on the opposite side of the chamber from the readout.
ANALYSIS
Events nrc generated in (JEANT (;orresponding to 1I nOI" mali;r.ec\ transver.'e emittance of 1300 11" 1I�m 1m'ad in each The lllUOIl willtnlverse the solenoidal chmlllci with a he lical path. One wishes to measure the clri fl of the ccntwid or the helix, not the position or thc muon at some speeilic phase. The ecnter of the helix is known from the path re construction. The errors ill the measurement of the helix center (:Dd'" Yd· ,') at thc TPC is given in Tabk 3. The euor ill determining the helix (;enter will co ntribute to the Illti· mate error in the determination of the 1ll0lllentulll. Ip from Pitch
1.8% I'
__ -'----� ___ � Pig 4.b shows the deviation ill momentum of the points from the best fit straight line through the data. This figure cstablish(;s the error in momentum from the vertical drift to be 2.3 MeVlc or OJ, = 1.3% . Fig 4. c shows the devia tion in momentum ohtained from measuring the helix pitch in the TPC alone. This independent measurement sets the momentum error at 3.0 MeVle or 6: = 1.8%. These deter·· minations of momentum arc not adequate for the emittance measurement, particularly if time is measured from the RF phase sinee a difference in momentum before and after the RF cavities would be necessary for that. [3] Accuracy of Measurements ill the MlIon�Col1idcr Cool 
